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The third party movement inaugurated
at Cincinnati the other day may well
sound a solemn note of warning in the
ears of the republican party. On the
lines of this convention the third party's
continuance in existence forebodes the
restoration to power of the democratic
party. The South was not represented
and the eta tea in the north and west,
heretofore republican have become the
strongholds of the new movement. If
this state of affairs continues it simply
means a solid south and a divided north
and that in turn means the triumph of
democracy, for the most sanguine mem-
bers of the new party can scarcely hope
to carry the next presidential election.
It is evident that intelligent democrats
take this view of the case for a late issue
of the Portland Telegram says :

If the people's party can carry any
Western state hitherto republican, or
can pull enough votes hitherto republi-- .
can in any such state to give in to the
democracy, it will have performed a very
valuable service for the people of the
whole country.

The first thing to accomplish is the
overthrow of the republican party, and
if any of these third-part- y men really
consider themselves, as charged by the
republican organs, as "democratic as-
sistants," their intentions are to be
commended. . .

If the deluded Western farmers and
Eastern laborers can't jump clear out of
the republican party into the democratic
camp all at once, they can at least aban- -
don the old party for a new one. The
only strange thing is that any of these
new party .men should have been dem-
ocrats. . - ' .

i. .., .1 ... '

... .The, Chbonicle has no fight to make
with the new third party or "any other
party but it does seem to us that no
sane man could expect a party to hang
together for any length of time, or ac-
complish any. lasting good with so many
impracticable . and visionary theorists
connected with it. Can it be possible
that any man believes that it is proper
for the United States government to go
into the business of loaning money to
one or any class of ' its citizens at two
per cent., or any other per cent? As
well talk of furnishing wheat at twenty

. cents a bushel when it is worth eighty
cents. Can the party seriously enter-
tain the thought, in the teeth of the
constitution of the United States, of the

, government seizing all lands held by the
railroads in access of their actual needs?
As well talk of confiscating the lands of
every farmer who holds in excess of that
needed for his actual support. Can any

fair-mind- ed person endorse the senti-
ment that it is right to' force an alien
who has acquired property in this coun-
try to Bnrrender it to the government,
except as provided in the right of emin-- .
ent domain. The people of the United
States could not enforce such a law with-
out destroying the constitution itself. It
may have been wrong to have allowed
aliens to acquire property. It is right

" to shut 'them off from acquiring more.
It will never be right to deprive them
hy force of that which they have ac--

' quired legally and peacefully. These
'and other doctrines that breathe the
spirit of anarchy and commumism must

' be eliminated from the creed of the new
party before it can 'ever command the
respect of, the honest reflecting 'people
of the United States. . ..

It is little wonder that our transporta-tio- n

companies should claim that they
cannot afford to make cheaper rates. It
costs them too much to kill off op'posf-- .

' tion. It must have taken a lot of money
to wreck the Great Republic, but the
company has made it all back in not hav--j
ing the least opposition from that day to

; this, i The Astorian is authority for say-
ing that the Wilmington, now about) to
be put on the line between T'oi-tlan- and
Coos Bay has lain in Oakland' creek for

' a longtime getting $126o a month for do--
ing nothing. , That $14,40) a,1 year came

. out of the pockets of the ' people in the
shape-o-f increased rates. It would be

' interesting to know how ; much 'it has
co&t the railroad company, in the .'past
twenty years to keep the Columbia closed

- and to cut. off opposition between this
city and Portland;, We hope the day is
at hand when the infernal business will

- end forever. . 4; ; ;

.; ''-.;- '; i r . r--- i ; ::

;It is said Russia won't be in a fix to
: fight any other country for", three years
's as she Is Changing her armament and it
v will take three years to make the change,
r Europe will be perfectly satisfied if she
; goes on Changing her armament forever.

"u't irhe Oregon Blddet has a sn'osjt 'felicitous
way pf. advising , .the VEast "Oregonian - to

; ' shut its mouth. , It recommends it "to
dose its extended cavity.

The Portland sugar merchants must
be the smallest men on earth: A while
ago they got scared to death because the
only firm in The' Dalles' that buys from
the refineries was reported as selling
sugar half 'a cent a pound cheaper than
they were. ' So 'they clubbed together
and sent two of their number' to San
Francisco to fix things up with Clans
Spreckels and it is to be inferred that
they got satisfaction for a few days ago
it was announced that they were how
selling half a cent cheaper than The
Dalles but they are not for the firm in
question says they are able and willing
to meet the- Portland merchants at any
price they may put on.

' Recent experiments in grafting' the
skin of a white person on a negro and
vice versa have resulted in the discovery
that while colored skin transplanted on a
white man will lose its color and .become
white, white skin grafted upon a negro
will never, become black. ' From, this it
will be seen that the old scriptural query,
"Can the Etheopean change his skin?"
has found an answer in the discoveries of
modern science. ,

The Union Pacific has raised the rate
on feed from San Francisco to Astoria
from $2 to $7 a ton whereat Astoria
merchants are mad and charge the thing
as having been done at the instance of
Portland.

Doinic Poor Baslness.
A gentleman who visited the Lower

Cascades yesterday reports that the
river is rising about ten inches per day,
which is very encouraging to fishermen.
The catch of salmon, however continues
to be very light. He visited six wheels
and saw hardly any salmon at all, the
principal fish being taken in the wheels
being suckers and young sturgeon, of
which there were great numbers, and
some large sturgeon. The gill net fisher-
men up there are not putting out their
nets, as they do not catch enough fish to
pay for the wear and tear of the nets.
The fishermen are hopeful that the rise
in the river will bring up a run of fish.
Oregonian.

Kffects of England's Cloudinea.
Reviewing English weather and

wheat since 1775, Nature draws the in-
ference that rainfall rules the harvests
far more potently than mean tempera-
ture. The mean summer temperature of
the years of superior crops has exceeded
by only 1.80 that of the years of inferior
crops. The mean rainfall for the sum-
mers of bad crops has been 2.9 inches
more than that of good seasons, ' which
means that the wet summers had half as
much more rain with a consequent de-
ficiency of the sunshine so vital to the
growth and maturity of the plants than
the dry ones. The wheat yield follows
the rainfall inversely, being greatest in
the hot, dry summers, and least in the
wet, sunless summers.

A Fine State Official.
State Printer Baker's gay lark appears

to. have been even more degrading than
at first appeared. He not only slapped
his wife, but he choked his little daugh-- r

ter. He even took a canary, bird from
its cage, picked its feathers and threw it
into the yard to die. He acted the brute,
to perfection. Woodburn Independent. .

By direction of Lord Salisbury the
commercial department, of the foreicrn
office at London is at present engaged.
upon an earnest sr.nay oi the last com-
mercial treaty between Brazil and the
United States and of re'ports thereon for-
warded by the British' ministers ' at
Washington and Rio. j The fact that by
this treaty American cotton manufact-
ures, among other things, are' to be ad-
mitted into Brazil at rates of dutv 25
per cent, less than those imposed upon
similar articles made in England, has
stirred Lancashire to its deepest depths
of sorrow and indignation, and - not un-
naturally, nor .of the merchandise
affected. England sends every year to
Brazil 6,250,000 worth, whereof over

2,500,000 worth is of cotton' goods.
iregon jsiaae.
.. Henry Gannet, geographer of the cen-
sus office, has prepared a table in which
he has made an attempt to- - sub-divi-de

the country into areas differing in the
character of their surface, their products
ana tneir climate, ana to classify the
population in accordance' therewith.
Eastern Oregon is included in the North
Rocky Mountain recion. and Western
Oregon in the Pacific Valley region. In
the former the absolute increase ot pop-
ulation in ten years is 103,000, or about
206 per cent., while in the latter there
are 187,000 more inhabitants than there
were in 1880, an increase of 75 per cent.

The man who quits secular business
Saturday night, and devotes the Sabbath
to religious thought and activity, will do
more and better work in any calling,
than the fellow who devotes the Sabbath
to secular affairs, or squanders it in list-
less indolence, or in playing high five, or
"going-a-fishing- ." Maybe you don't be?;
lieve this, but it's true, all the same.
Harney Items.

The wicked flee when no man bur-suet-h,

but they scratch gravel a bit fast-
er when they are pursued just the same.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

FRED DpU & CO.
; Hare flitted up a first-clas- s .. ;,.

Barber Shop
' Bath Rooms

: At 102 Second Street, next door to .
: i - Freeman's. Boot and Shoe store.

HOT anidj COLD BATHS.
i None but the best artists employed.

't r tio Not Forget the Place.

'ii , . w

D 'A 1 THrHid G'8 noi Winning a steaml. J. CMiijtO Frry-- between Hood
River and White Salmon.
reasonable. R. O. Evans, Prop.

Hew Vm tar ik BuUr.
I once spent awinter with a famttr

die mother and the daughters performed
most of the household service only
In a woman on wash days and. for extra
work. . ';"' " - ' 4

They were in moderately" comfortable cir--!
cumstances, and considering their habits
and tbeir income, should 'never have been,
greatly worried about money matters.' But
the daughters were always in debt, and the
mother, who wan a widow, was in a per-
petual worry about bills. The allowances
were always spent before they were re-
ceived, and the' aggregate indebtedness was
far more than the nam provided, so that
the surplus debt accumulated rapidly. It
was a puzzle to Me for some time how tbey
managed to get into such corners. They
bought continually and bought ' good
things, but never seemed to have anything
fit to wear except their most recent pur-
chases. What became of the many articles
which were brought into the house I could
never imagine, until one day I overheard
a conversation that let light in upon, the
subject.

One of the daughters had been caught in
a rainstorm the night before, and her dress
was soaked, mud splashed and torn. She
had taken it off hurriedly, dropped it on
the floor in one corner of the room and n

it, she said, and it was one mass of
wrinkles and creases. She gave it a few
dashes with the whisk broom, then in dis-
gust declared that it was no good and that
she would throw it into the heater. Suit-
ing the action to the word, she bundled ur
the dregs, took it to the cellar and a mo-
ment later nothing remained of it but
ashes. A few days later an ont of season
hat and some ill fitting but expensive shoes,
only half worn, went the same way.
When articles were inquired for some ex-
cuse was made for their
and as time went on they were forgotten.
The mother was a happy-go-luck- y sort of
person, who was to an extent ruled by her
daughters, and they .silenced her remon-
strances whenever she ventured, and by
declaring that the things were perfectly
useless, and why not have them out of the
way?

Articles of furniture requiring only a
moment's repairs were broken up for
kindling, tins with a speck of a hole in
were given to the ashman, and everything
and anything the puttingin order of which
took time or pains were disposed of in the
same way. But it was into the capacious
jaws of the heater that the goods and chat-
tels of that family went, and wastefulness
and extravagance took on a new meaning
to me after that winter's experience with
the beater as a consuming element. New
.York Ledger. .

England's Real Estate Lou.
A mistake which cost the British govern-

ment about as much territory as there is in
the state of Rhode Island has come to
light. The error consists of the fact that
the iron monuments at Blaine, and for
many miles east of there, are 8(i0 yards
north of the forty-nint- h parallel, which
should be the next boundary line.

- Ensign Edward Moale, Jr.. of the United
States navy, and connected with the United
States coast survey, tells the story. Three
years ago Ensign Moale was on the United
States surveying schooner which was op-
erating in the vicinity of Blame. The au-
thorities at Washington sent out charts
containing "the latitude and longitude,
which are filled in with the result of the
surveys.

Attached . to the Bchooner was Assistant
S. S. Gilbert, who had charge of the party
working on shore. He sent in a platted re-
sult of 'his work, . which was filled into
maps received from headquarters at Wash-- ,
ington. ,' When Gilbert's charts were- - plat-
ted in these maps it was fonnd that the
boundary monuments at Blaine, and for a
distance east thereof, were 860 yards to the
north of the forty-nint- h parallel.
' "At first we thought we were mistaken,"
said Ensign Moale, "and carefully went
over the work time and again, only to
verify the fact that the boundary monu-
ments were farther north than they should
be." ......

"How did the mistake occurf" '

"I suppose when the boundary line sur-
vey was made in 1853 under the direction
of the joint .American and English com-
mission that a slight error was made by
the surveyors in northern Montana or the
Rocky mountains. This was trifling at
the start, but kept widening out until it
covers 860 yards wide at the Straits of
Georgia."

i "Can the British demand the territory
back?" , .

"No, they cannot, because the boundary
line between the United States and Can-
ada is fixed by these monuments, which
are of iron and are placed every mile from
the Lake of the .Woods to toe straits of
Georgia. From the Lake of the Woods to
the Atlantic the boundary line, is fixed by
the lakes and rivers. This fact has .never
beeen officially reported to Washington."

--Cor. Chicago Tribune.

Sir Edgar Boehnu
' Among the most interesting of his rec-
ollections are those concerning the Elchi
Bey of the Crimea, whose statue will be
considered by many among Sir Edgar's
finest works. He described the fascinat-
ing effect of Lord Stratford de Redcliffe's
personal appearance, his stern iron bound
jaw, sparkling blue eye, clear cut feat-
ures, overhanging brows, and the haughty
carriage of his bead.

"Any one who ever saw him under any
circumstances," he said, "must have guess-
ed at once how great a man he was."
Then he went on to tell stories of the Ei-chi'- a

passionate temper and good heart,
and how he was lord of the Turk and the
Russian and of the government at home
by right equally of his commanding intel-
lect and his fiery, unbridled moods.

"I thought I should have had him down
on me once," said Sir Edgar, ' humorously.
"He did not like the bust I had made of
him, and. knitting his great brows on me,
he shouted out. 'Why. you have made me
look like a bad tempered man!'" '

A story, as being specially characteristic
of the sculptor himself, must be given. He
was dining with a' score of friends, each
with a score of years of success, upon his
shoulders, when the old question was rais-
ed as. to who. would care to go through the
pains and pleasures of life a second time.

I would, that I might build ' up my bird
once more," cried that stanch old natura-
list, Owen.

"And L" said Sir Edgar. "Then I would
take all my statues off their pedestals and
do them over again. "Blackwood's Maga--

' For Spot Cash.
, If you have $5,000 in cold cash you en n
manage to have your wife, your mother,
father, nncle or aunt sent to a private in
sane asylum, whether sane or insane. The
conveniences invented for the present gen-
eration are almost without number, and
this is one of them. Detroit Free Press, i

' - '

At present there are a large number of
big canals projected. The most costly is
that undertaken by the Canadian govern-
ment, which will admit Atlantic steamers
Into Lake Superior. It will cost (70,000,000.

S. L. YOUNG,
IsnecMiiarto K. HKCiK.,

"
'

DKALEK IN- -

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

Jewelry, Diamonds,

SILVERWARE, :--: ETC.

Watches. Clocks and Jewelry
Repaired and Warranted.

165 Second St., The Dalles, Or.

W. E. GARRETSON.

Leafing Jeweler.
SOtE AGENT FOK THE

All Watch Work Warranted.

Jewelry Made to Order.
138 Second St.. The Ialles, Or.

--FOR-

Garpets anil Fumitore,

CO TO

PRINZ & NITSCHKE,

. And be Satisfied as to

QUALITY AND PRICES.

R. B. Hood,
Livery, Feed and Sale

Horses Bought and- - Sold on
Commission and' Money
... Advanced on Morses

left For Sale. :

r OFFICE OF--
The Dalles and Goldendale' Stage Line.

Stage Leaves The Dalles every morningat 7:80 and Goldendale at 7:30. Allfreight
.

must be left at R. B.
Hood's office the evening

' before.
R. B. HOOD, Proprietor.

COLUMBIA .

Qapdy :- -: paetory,
'

W. S; CRAM, Proprietor.
' (Successor to Cram i Corson.) "

-

r ' Manufacturer of the finest French and' , Home Made

CA2r. D i:B s ,
, . East of Portland.

--DEALEB IN--

Tropical Frails, Nats, Cigars and Tobacco.

Can furnish any of these goods at Wholesaleor Retail

OVSTES-te- -

In Every Style.
104 Second Street, The Dalles, Or.'

John Pashek,
mercHant Tailor.

Third Street, Opera Block.

Madison's Latest System,
- Used in cutting ' garments, and a fit

guaranteed each tune.

Repairing and Cleaning
Neatly and Quickly Done.

We are NOW OPENING a full line of. a

Black aii Colqrei-
- Henrietta Cloms, Sateens, GiMams and Calico.

rZ ... a large stock of Plain,

Swiss and
in Black and White, for

x
-- AL80 A FULL,

fUea's and Boy's Spring and Summer' ' Clothing, Neekmea anrj Hosiery.Over fl 1 1 1 1 mm TTMrfnn - mm..

A Splendid Line of
.,"Wft alar, Mill oin, al tan f.An- --"""- u uuo u. uu vouaren 8 onoes and totbe ma line of Mpti'h and Knv'a TWita anH ShmM onrl i i , ,.- - : --.- v. .ji.jra n, iiu plenty oi otner.tioods to be sold at prices to smt the times.

H. SOLOMON,
; Next Door to The Dalles National Bank.

NEW FIRM!

Hoseoe &
DEALKRS IN -

"STAPLE VANDV FANCY".'

Canned Goods, Preserves, Pickles, Etc.

Country Produce Bought and Sold. '

Goods delivered Free to any part of the City.

Masonic Block, Corner Third and

Successors to BROOKS

Embroidered

The Dalles VLeteantile Co.,

Grents' Furnishing ' Goods, Boots and 3hoes,
Hats and Caps, Etc.

HARDWARE
Groceries, Provisions, Hay, Grain and Feed.

390 and 394 Second Street
Remember we deliver all purchases without charge.

JAMES WHITE,
Has Opened a

Xj"uxxo2x Counter,
In Connection With his Fruit rftand

and Will Serve

Hot Coffee, flam Sandwich, Pigs' Feet,

and. Fresh Oysters. .

Convenient, to the Passenger
Depot.

On Second St., near corner of Madison.
Also a

Branch Bakery, California
Orange Cider, and the

Best Apple Cider.
If you want a good lunch, give me acall.

. .
' Open all' Night

The Ladies' Tailor
School of Dress Cutting

Mis. Brown's Dratiw Parlors,

0or. Fourth and Union Sts.,
The Dalles, Or.

Each scholar can bring in her own
dress and is taught to cut, baste and fin-

ish complete. ' -

They are also taught to cut the seam-
less waist, dartless basque, French bias
darts and most every foriS of sleeve.

JCF"In the dressmaking department I
keep only competent help.

Dress Cutting a Specialty.

Phil Willig,
124 UNION ST., THE DAIXES, OK.

.. .Keeps on hand a full line of

MEN'S AND YOUTH'S

Ready - Made Clothing.

Pants and Suits .

MADE TO ORDER
On Reasonable Terms.

Call and see my Goods before
nurchasing elsewhere.

REMOVAL.

H. Glenn lias lemoved Ms
office and the office of the
Electric Light Co. to 72

"Washington St. ,

and PIaided

Nansooks:
Ladies' and Misses' wear.

LIKE OF- -

- - - wmMT9 JEC7a4

Felt and Straw Hats.
X ''- ..'''.,'.':-...,- . , ,.. r. .a( T 1 : -' J rtt i n.

NEW STOT?!

Gibons,
ik

Court Streets, The Dalles, Oregon

& BEERS, Dealers In

J. M. HUNTINGTON & CO

flbstraeters,

Real Estate and -
.

- : ;
.

Insoratiee Agents,

Abstracts of. and Information Concern
ing Land Titles on Short Notice.

Land for Sale and Houses to Rent'

Parties Looking for Homes in

COUNTRY OR CITY
OR. IN SEARCH OF

Bugiije Location
Should Call on or Write to us.

Agents for a Full Line of

LeaJini Fire. Insurance Companies,

And Will Write Insurance for

, on all

DBSTB ABTjE ZR.ISIBCS.
Correspondence Solicited. All Letter

Promptly Answered. Call on or :

Address,
J. M. HUNTINGTON & CO,

Opera House Block, The Dalles, Or!

r "vt arrnnvorTDV T. A. HUDSON,
Late Rec. U. 8. Land Office. Notary PubliJ

TIIOPURYHIIDSOIL
ROOMS 8 and 9 LAND OFFICE BUILDD

roiiomce noz ovo -

THE DALLES, OR.

Filings, Contests
And all other Business in the U. S. Land Offiee

Promptly Attended to.

We have' ordered ' Blanks for Filing
Entries and the purchase of Railroa
Lands under the recent Forfeiture Ac
which we will have, and advise the pul
lie at the earliest date when such entri
can be made. Look for advertisemei
in this paper.

. Thornburv & HudsGr

$500 Reward!
Wo win pay the above reward for any cane

Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, Sick Headact I
.. . ."umcdmuu. wuDuuauuu w vw

directions are strictly complied with. They rj
purely vcKcutDici. auua..A. .ow4 TdnM hntM containing l
Pills, 2fr cents. - Beware of counterfeits and tnj
tations. The arenuine
THE JOHN CLFST COMPANY. CHIgXg
ILLINOIS. nnrnnrnv
175 Second St. Dalles, Ot


